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DTC 

1.0 Call to Order 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Jack Friedlander 

1.2 Information Items: Jeannette Webber was introduced and welcomed as an 
Academic Senate representative to CPC. 

2.0 Discussion Items 

2.1 Bill Hamre, Vice President of Information Resources, distributed an outline for 
the Oracle SIS, HR and Finance systems projects and announced the timelines for 
implementation. He said he was pleased with the progress being made for each of 
the systems. It was anticipated SIS would be in place in May of2001 for 
Spring/Fall 2001 registrations but it has been delayed to October 2001. This 
delay will enable the college to work with Oracle to allow more time for testing 
the new systems and allow for a more orderly implementation for Spring 2002 
semester which wouldn't have occurred if it was implemented for Summer/Fall 
2001. 

In regard to Oracle Finance, Tom Garey requested that a group of users have an 
opportunity as soon as possible to look at the features of the new version and how 
they will impact those responsible for managing budgets. It was agreed by Bill 
Hamre and Brian Fahnestock that department chairs and managers would 
participate in a review of the new features. The October 2001 to January 2002 



timeframe would allow for the appropriate feedback from department chairs and 
managers prior to the implementation of the new release of Oracle Finance. 

Sue Ehrlich, Vice President of Human Resources and Legal Affairs, announced 
that her staff was pleased with the proposed new features of Oracle HR. Vice 
President of Continuing Education, Lynda Fairly, reminded CPC and Human 
Resources that the existing HR system in Continuing Education is working well. 
That system should be taken into account in HR's direction. Jack Friedlander also 
recommend to Bill Hamre and Sue Ehrlich that a meeting be held with the 
appropriate faculty, department chairs and administrative staff for them to review 
the new features of the HR system so that they could provide feedback on the 
proposed features of the program. 

2.2 Bill Hamre gave a report of the status of student portal project (Campus Pipeline). 
His report was outlined in a handout. 

2.3 Bill Hamre gave a report on the timeline for replacement of technology equipment 
and the procedure for funding technology equipment replacements that are out of 
sequence. He also distributed a model for requesting new technology initiatives. 
There was a concern expressed that the forms were too cumbersome and complex 
and required an extraordinary amount of time to complete. This is particularly the 
case when a request involves the purchase of a few computers. Bill Hamre 
invited members with questions to contact him directly. 

2.4 Timeline for new technology equipment requests 

Bill Hamre related that no funds are presently budgeted to support new 
technology equipment requests for 2001-2002. Members of the council believe 
there is a strong likelihood that funds would, in fact, become available to support 
new technology next year. Therefore, the council recommended that each unit of 
the college move forward with new technology requests. Bill Hamre said he 
would bring a timeline for submitting requests for 2001-2002 to the next CPC 
meeting. 

2.5 Discussion of college's policy for the purchase of laptop computers for faculty 
and staff 

Bill Hamre reported that there is no policy for purchasing laptops for faculty 
and/or staff. Issues were raised concerning the added cost of purchasing, 
repairing and insuring laptops vs. the use of desktop computers. Bill Hamre 
stated that he is in support of a change in policy allowing for the purchase of 
laptop computers and would develop a policy to bring to a future DTC meeting. 

2.6 Template for requesting new technology initiatives 

Addressed in the context of the discussion in 2.3. 
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CPC 

1.0 Call to Order 

1.1. M/S/C [Lana/Hamre] [with four abstentions] to approve the minutes of the 
September 5, 2000 meeting 

1.2 Announcements 

There were no announcements 

2.0 Information Items 

None 

3.0 College Plan/PFE Planning Process 

3.1 Proposed format for submitting plans for achieving the goals and objectives in the 
College Plan 1999-2002 

Dr. Friedlander presented a proposed template for new initiatives and existing 
activities that require additional resources. Lynda Fairly stated that the council 
previously agreed to a template to address the criteria and that template was easy 
to complete. Ms. Fairly stated that the template that CPC had previously 
approved could be enhanced by identifying "access to existing resources needed" 
to complete an existing objective. Dr. Friedlander stated that he would modify 
the format approved by CPC to include an additional column with added language 
and bring to the next CPC meeting. The request was made to put the template in 
an Excel format. 

3.2 Proposed timeline for submitting plans to CPC and CPC's review of those plans 

Dr. Friedlander stated that the plans for each of the vice presidents be submitted 
to him prior to winter break (Monday, December 18). He would then organize the 
plans for CPC to review during a planning retreat in January. The purpose of the 
January planning session would be to review plans to identify resources required 
to support major needs of the college to achieve its goals and objectives. The 
resources requested to achieve college plan objectives will receive priority in 
allocating funds from PFE. 

A great deal of discussion took place regarding when and how departments and 
units of the college could submit requests for resources for PFE funds. The 
suggestions ranged from inviting all faculty and staff to submit requests for PFE 
funding in the fall to waiting until after CPC has identified its recommendations 
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for priorities and then invite input. The council did not come to closure in this 
matter and would make it a priority at the next meeting. 

Tom Garey further offered a suggestion that one-time PFE dollars be allocated 
proportionally to the major units of the college. Each unit would determine how 
those funds would be distributed in meeting the goals and objectives and 
sustaining excellence of existing programs. A plan will be brought back to CPC. 

The council will need to identify the dates for the January planning meeting at its 
October 3, 2000 meeting. 

3.3 Proposed process for identifying requests of ongoing and one-time PFE funds 

Tom Garey expressed concern that there is a need to set aside and provide funds 
to sustain college infrastructure (e.g., under-funded budgets to sustain the 
excellence of an ongoing activity). Dr. Friedlander acknowledged the importance 
of the need identified by Tom and would incorporate that recommendation in the 
proposed plan. 

3 .4 Proposed process for allocating one-time PFE funds from the unallocated PFE 
dollars that are available for 2000-2001 

This item was address as part of the discussion of 3 .5. 

3.5 Proposed Use of One-time PFE Funds (Unallocated $876,789 available this year) 

Dr. Friedlander presented a proposal from Dr. MacDougall to set aside $100,000 
of unallocated dollars for one-time requests this year in support of achieving 
objectives in the College Plan. One method for allocating these funds in an 
expedient manner would be to provide a percentage to each unit of the college. 
The question arises of what criteria do we use to determine those percentages. Dr. 
Friedlander stated that Dr. MacDougall has requested CPC wait until its next 
meeting to begin its deliberations on the process for distributing the $876,789 
which is available this year for one-time funding. At that time he will have a 
better picture of the district's cost in supporting the projects listed below. At the 
next meeting, the allocation of one-time funds will be considered. 

I. Project Redesign: costs needed to implement the student portal projects

a. Will consider Tech 2 funds to cover ongoing costs if they become available next
year.

2. Facilities projects in support of Educational Programs

a. LSG remodel (bids are due next week)
b. Equipment for LSG building that has not been budgeted
c. Costs not budgeted for the Science Village
d. Costs not budgeted for the faculty/staff office buildings ($400,000 or so)
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e. Costs associated with upgrading and expanding the facility used for
Cosmetology ($600,000 plus upgrade to meet Field Act)

4.0 Action Item 

4.1 M/S/C [O'Connor/Fairly] to endorse the submittal of a proposal to the 

Accreditation Commission requesting consideration of the college conducting 
an experimental self-study. 

Tom Garey clarified that the action was to request the option to do an 
experimental self-study, but not a commitment to do so. 

5.0 Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned by Dr. Friedlander. 
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